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Preface 

Over the last few years, two phenomena of major signitic~lnce for this tx~ok 
have emerged. The first of these is the strengthening of a research orientation 
to  language learning and teaching. The second is a broadening of the resc;~rcli 
enterprise to  embrace the co1l;itx)r;itive involvement of tenchers thernsc~lvc~s i l l  

r w a r c h .  
Within the language teaching literature there are nulnerous works con- 

mining, at  worst, wish lists for teacher action and, at best, powerful rhetorical 
prescriptions for practice. In both cases, the precepts tend to be couched in 
the form of received wisdom - in other words, exhortations for one line of 
actipn rather than another are argued logico-deductively rather thrin on the 
basis of empirical evidence about what teachers nnd learners actually do, 
inside and outside the classroom, as they teach, learn, and use language. 

Over the last ten years, this picture has begun to change, the change itself 
prompted, a t  least in part, by practitioners who have grown tired of the 
swings and roundabouts of pedagogic fashion. While position papers and log- 
ico-deductive argumentation have not disappeared from the scene (and I ;lm 
not suggesting for a moment that they should), they are counterbalanced by 
empirical approaches to  inquiry. I believe that these d;iys, when confronted 
by pedagogical questions and problems, rese;ircliers and teachcrs are nlorc 
likely than was the case ten o r  fifteen years ago to  seek relevant data, either 
through their own research, or through the research of others. Research activ- 
ity has increased to  the point where those who favour logico-deductive solu- 
tions t o  pedagogic problems nre beginning t o  argue that there is too 1iiuc11 
research. 

I f  teachers are to  benefit from the research of others, and i f  they are to con-. 
textualise research outcomesagainst the reality of their own classrooms, they 
need to  be able t o  read the research reports of others in an informed and crit- 
ical way. Unfortunately, published research is all too often presented in neat, 
unproblematic packages, and critical skills are needed to get beneath the sur- 
face and evaluate the reliability and validity of researcl~ outcomes. A major 
function of this book, in addition to  providing a contemporary account of 
the 'what' and the 'how' of research, is to help nonresearchers develop the 
critical, analytical skills which will enable them to read and evaluate research 
reports in an informed and knowledgeable way. 

T w o  alternative conceptions of the nature of research provide a point of 
tension within the h o k ;  The first view is that external truths exist 'out there' 



Preface 

somcwherc. According to this view, the function of research is to uncover 
thcsc truths. The second view is that truth is a negotiable commodity contin- 
gent upon the historical context within which phenomena are observed and 
interpreted. Further, rcsearch 'standards are subject to change in the light of 
practice [which] would seem to indicate that the search for a substantive uni- 
versal, ahistorical methodology is futile'(Cha1mers 1990: 21). 

While I shall strive to provide a balanced introduction to these alternative 
traditions, 1 must declare myself at  the outset for the second. Accordingly, in 
the book I shall urge the reader to exercise caution in applying research out- 
comes derived in one context to other contexts removed in time and space. 

This second, 'context-bound'attitude to research entails a rather different 
role for the classroom practitioner than the first. If knowledge is tentativeand 
contingent upon context, rather than absolute, then I believe that practitio- 
ners, rather than being consumers of other people's research, should adopt a 
research oricntation to their own classroomsi There is evidence that the 
teacher-researchcr movement is alive and well and gathering strength. How- 
ever, if the momentum which has gathered is not to falter, and if the teacher- 
rcscarcher movcrnent is not to become yet another fad, then significant num- 
bers of tcachcrs, graduate studcnts, and others will need skills in planning, 
implcmcnting, and evaluating rcsearch. Accordingly, a second aim of this 
book is to assist the reader to develop relevant research skills. At the end of 
thc book, rcaders should be able to formulate realistic research questions, 
adopt appropriate procedures for collecting and analysing data, and present 
the fruits of their rcsearch in a form accessible to others. 

I should like to thank all those individuals who assisted in the development 
of th,c idcas in this book. While thcse researchers, teachers, learners, and grad- 
i ~ a t c  studcnts are too numcrous to mention, I trust that they will recognise 
the contributions which they have made. One person who deserves explicit 
acknowlcdgrnent is Ceoff Brindley, who provided many useful references and 
who helpcd to synthesise the ideas set out in Chapter 7. Thanks are also due 
to the anonymous reviewers, whose thoughtful and detailed comments were 
cnorniously helpful. Finally, grateful thanks go to Ellen Shaw from Cam- 
hridgc University Prcss, who provided criticism and encouragement in appro- 
priatc mcasurc and at  just the right time. Thanks also to Suzette Andri, and 
cspccially to S;intly Cmham, who is quite simply the best editor any author 
could wish for. Ncccllcss to say, such shortcomings as remain are mine alone. 

I An introduction to research methods and 
traditions 

Scientists should not be ashamed to admit . .  . that hypotheses appear in their minds 
along uncharted byways of thought; that they are imaginative and inspirational in 
character; tha t  they are indeed adventures of the mind. 

(Peter Medawar, 1963, "Is the Scientific Paper a Fraud?" BBC Presentation) 

This book is essentially practical in nature. It is intended as an introduction 
to research methods in applied linguistics, and does not assume specialist 
knowledge of the field. It is written in order to help you to develop a range 
of skills, but more particularly to discussand critique a wide rangeof research 
methods, including formal experiments and quasi-experiments; elicitation 
instruments; interviews and questionnaires; observation instruments and 
schedules; introspective methods, including diaries, logs, journals, protocol 
analysis, and stimulated recall; interaction and transcript analysis; ethnog- 
raphy and case studies. Having read the book, you should have a detailed 
appreciation of the basic principles of research design, and you should be able 
to rcad and critique publishedstudies in applied linguistics. In relation to your 
own teaching, you sho~lld be better able to develop strategies for formulating 
questions, and for collecting and analysing data relating to those questions. 

The purpose of this initial chapter is to introduce you to research methods 
and traditions in applied linguistics. The chapter sets the scene for the rest of 
the book, and highlights the central themes underpinning the book. This 
chapter deals with the following questions: 

- 1 
- What is the difference between quantitative and qualitative research? , - What do we mean by 'the status of knowledge', and why is this of partic- , 

ular significance to an understanding of research traditions? I 
- What is meant by the terms reliability and validity, and why are they con- 

sidered important in research? 
- What is action research? 

Research traditions in applied linguistics 

7 he very term research is a pejorative one to many practitioners, conjuring 
up images of white-coated scientists plying their arcane trade in laboratories 
filled with mysterious equipment. While research, and the conduct of 



research, involver, rigour and the application of specialist knowledge and 
skills, this rather forbidding image is certainly not one I wish to present here. 

I recently asked a group of graduate students who were just beginning a 
research methods course to complete the following statements: 'Research is 
. . .' and 'Research is carried out in order to . . .' Here are some of their 
responses. 

Research is: 
- about inquiry. It has two components: process and product. The process is 

about an area of inquiry and how it is pursued. The product is the knowl- 
edge generated from the process as well as the initial area to be presented. 

- a process which involves (a) defining a problem, (b) stating an objective, and 
(c) formulating an hypothesis. It involves gathering information, clrlssifi- 
cation, analysis, and interpretation to see to what extent the initial objec- 
tive has been achieved. 

- undertaking structured investigation which hopefully results in greater 
understanding of the chosen interest area. Ultimately, this investigation 
becomes accessible to the 'public'. 

- an activity which analyses and critically evaluates some problem. 
- to collect and analyse the data in a specific field with the purpose of proving 

your theory. 
- evaluation, asking questions, investigations, analysis, confirming hypoth- 

eses, overview, gathering and analysing data in a specific field according to 
certain predetermined methods. 

Research is carried out in order to: 
- get a result with scientific methods objectively, not subjectively. 
- solve problems, verify the application of theories, and lead on to new 

insights. 
- enlighten both researcher and any interested readers. 
- prove/disprove new or  existing ideas, to characterise phenomena (i.e., the 

language characteristics of a particular population), and to achieve per- 
sonal and community aims. That is, to satisfy the individual's quest but 
also to improve community welfare. 

- prove o r  disprove, demystify, carry out  what is lanned, to support the P point 6f view, to uncover what is not known, satlsfy inquiry. T o  discover 
the cause of a problem, to find the solution to a problem, etc. 

Certain key terms commonly associated with research appear in these char- 
acterisations. These include: inquiry, knowledge, hypothesis, information, 
classification, analysis, interpretation, structured investigation, understand- 
ing, problem, prove, theory, evaluation, asking questions, analysing data, sci- 
entific method, insight, prove/disprove, characterise phenomena, demystify, 
uncover, satisfy inquiry, solution. The terms, taken together, suggest that 
research is a process of formulating questions, problems, o r  hypotheses; col- 

lecting data o r  evidence relevant to these q ~ ~ e s t i o ~ ~ s / p r o L ~ I ~ ' ~ i ~ ~ / l ~ y ~ ~ o t I ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ s ;  
and analysing or interpreting these data. The n1i1iini:ll dc,fi~iition t o  which I - ,  

shall adhere in these pages is that resr'lrcl~ is a syste~iintic process of i~icluiry 
consisting of three elenie~its or components: ( 1 )  n qucstio~i, prol~lc~n, or 
hypothesis, ( 2 )  data, (3) analysis and interprrtntio~i oi tl.it;i. Ally ;~cti\,iry 
which lacks one of these elements (for example, dntn) I shall cliissify ;is sonic- 
thing other than research. (A short definition of key tenns pri11tc.d i l l  itillic 
can be found in the glossary at the end of the btmk.) 

Traditionally, writers on research traditions h;ive madc n biniiry distinc- 
tion between qualitative and q~~antitntive rese;ircl?, altliough niorc rCc.critly it 
has been argued that the distinction is simplistic aritl nnivc. I(cic11iirdt ; I I I L I  
Ctmk (cited in Chaudron 1988), for example, argue that it1 prncticiil tcrliis, 
qualitative and quanrit;itivc research :ire in niuny rcspccts inilisti~i~~iisl~.iI,lc, 
and that 'researchers in no way follow the pri~lciples of a supposed par.idigm 
without simultaneously assuming methods and values of the iilterllntivc pnr- 
adigms'(Reichardt and Cook 1979: 232). Those who draw a distinction sug- 
gest that quantitative research is obtrusive and controlled, objective, gcner- 
aliubie, outcome oriented, and assumes the existelice of Lf~e t s '  which arc 
somehow external to and independent of the observer or researclicr. Qunli- 
t ~ t i v e  research, on the other hand, assumes that all knowleilgc is rcliitivc, tliiit 
there is a subjective element to all knowledge and research, a ~ l ~ l  tliiit holistic, 
ung'enera'tisable studies are justifiable (an ungeneralisable study is onc i l l  

which the insights and outcomesgenerated by the research cannot I J ~  3pplic.J 
to  contexts o r  situations beyond those in which the data were collectell). In 
metaphorical terms, quantitative research is 'hard' while qualitative rcscnrch 
is 'soft'. Terms (sometimes used in approbation, sometinies as a b i ~ ~ )  co111- 
nionly associated with the two paradigms are set out in Figure I .  1. 

111 an attempt to go beyond the binary ~iistinction brtwce~i c1u;llit;itivc :llitl 
quantitative research, Chaudron (1988) argues that there are four rese;ircli 
traditions in applied linguistics. These are the psychometric tmditio~i, intcr- 
.iction analysis, discourse analysis, and ethnography. .l'ypicaIl y, /)s)~~./~ottrc,tric. 
investigations seek to determine language gains from different mctliorls ;ind 
materials through the use of the 'experimental method' (to be de;ilt with i l l  

detail in Chapter 2). Interaction rlnalysis in classroom settings i~ivcstigarrs 
such relationships as the extent to which learner behaviour is a fulictic~n of 
teacher-determined interaction, and utitises various observation systems and 
schedules for coding classroom interactions. Discorrrse atri11ysisn1i;llyscs clnss- 
room discourse in linguistic terms through the study of classroo~n rr;lnscripts 
which typically assign utterances to predetermined categories. Fi~iaIl y, etll- 
trograpl~y seeks to  obtain insights into the classroon~ as a culturil systerli 
through naturalistic, 'uncontrolled' observation and description (we shall 
deal with ethnography in Chapter 3). While Chaudron's aim of attempting 
to transcend the traditional binary distinction is a worthy one, it could be 
argued that discourse analysis and interaction analysis are methocls ot dat;l 



Kcscnrc.lj ttrctljocls itr liltrgrrogc kartritrg An introdtrction to research methods atrd traditiorrs 

Qualitative research 
Advocates use of qualitative methods 
Concerned with understanding human 

behaviour from the actor's own 
frame of reference 

Naturalistic and uncontrolled 
observation 

Subjective 
Close to the data: the 'insider' 

perpsective 
Grounded, discovery-oriented, 

exploratory. expansionist, 
descriptive, and inductive 

Process-oriented 
Valid: 'real', 'rich', and 'deep' data 
Ungeneralisable: single case studies 
Assumes a dynamic reality 

Quantitative research 
Advocates use of quantitative methods 
Seeks facts or causes of social 

phenomena without regard to the 
subjective states of the individuals 

Obtrusive and controlled measurement 

Objective 
Removed from the data: the 'outsider' 

perspective 
Ungrounded, verification-oriented. 

confirmatory, reductionist, 
inferential, and hypothetical- 
deductive 

Outcome-oriented 
Reliable: 'hard' and replicable data 
Generalisable: multiple case studies 
Assumes a stable reality 

F~,qtrre I .  I Terttrs cotrrrrrorrly associated ruith quantitative arrd qrtalitative 
a/~/~roacljes t o  rescarclj (adapted frortr Reichardt and Cook 1979) 

collcction rathcr than distinct rcscarch traditions in thcir own right. In b c t  
thcsc mcthods can be (and havc bccn) utiliscd by rescarchers working in both 
tlic psychonictric and ethnogmphic traditions. For example, ethnographers 
can usc interaction analysis checklists to supplemcnt their naturalistic obser- 
vatio~is, whilc psycliomctric rcscarch can use similar schcmcs to  idcntify and 
mcnsurc tlistinctions betwccn differcnt classroonis, teaching methods, 
approuclics, and tcachers (the studies reported by Spada 1990 are excellent 
cxa~iiplcs of such rcsc;ircli). 

Grotjahn (1987) provides an  insightful analysis of research traditions i81 

applictl linguistics. Hc argues that the qualitative-quantitative distinction is 6 

a11 ovcrsimplificatio~i and that, in analysing actual research studies, it is nec- ' 

css;iry t o  t;ikc into consiclcr;itiori tlic mcthod of data collcction (whcther the 
ilat;i 1i;ivc I ~ c c ~ i  collcctcll cxpcrilncntally or non-cxpcrimcntally); thc typc of 
1l;it;i yicltlcd by the invcstigation (qualitative or quantitative); and the type of 
;iri;ilysis concluctccl on tlic data (whethcr statistical or interpretive). Mixing 
.inti ~ii;itcIii~ig ~ I I C S C  vari:iblcs provides us with two 'purc' research paradigms. 
I'.ir;idig~ii 1 is thc 'cxplomtory-i~itcr~rctivc'one which utilises a non-experi- 
mcntal ~ncthod, yiclcls qualitative data, and provides an interpretive analysis 
of that data. The sccond, or  'analytical-nomological' paradigm, is one in 
ivliich tlic Jnta are collcctcd through an experiment, and yields quantitative 
1l;ita which arc subjected to statistical analysis. In addition to these 'pure" 
tornis. tlicrc arc six 'niixcd' paradigms which mix and match the three vari- 
ablcs in diffcrc~it ways. For cxamplc, there is an 'experiniental-qualitative- 
i~itcrprctivc' p;ir;illigni which t~tilises an  cxpcriment but yiclds qualitative 

data, which are analysed interpretively. The different research paradigms 
resulting from mixing and matching these variables are set out  in Figure 1.2. 
(It should be pointed out that, while all of these various 'hybrid' forms are 
theoretically possible, some are of extremely unlikely occurrence. For exam- 
ple, it would be unusual for a researcher to  go  to the trouble of setting 
up a formal experiment yielding quantitative data which are analysed 
interpretively.) 

While I accept Grotjahn's assertion that in the execution of research the 
qualitative-quantitative distinction is relatively crude, I still believe that the 
distinction is a real, not an ostensible one, and that the two  'pure' paradigms 
are underpinned by quite different conceptions of the nature and status of 
knowledge. Before turning to  a discussion of this issue, however, I should like 
to outline a model developed by van Lier (1988; 1990) for characterising 
applied linguistic research. 

Van Lier argues that applied linguistic research can be analyscd in tcrms of 
two parameters: an  interventionist and a selectivity parameter. 
R&eafd iTp l iEd  on-the interventionist parameter according to the extent 
to which the researcher intervenes in the environment. A formal experiment 
which-takes place-under laboratory conditions would be placed a t  one end of 
the-interventionist continuum/parameter, while a '  naturalistic study of a 
classroom in action would be placed at the other end of the continuum. The 
other parameter places research according to  the degree to which the 
researcher prespecifies the phenomena to  be investigated. Once again, a for- 
mal experiment, in which the researcher prespecifies the variables being 
focused o",-would be placed a t  one end of the continuum, while an  ethno- 
graphic 'portrait'of a classroom in action would occur a t  the other end of the 
continuum. Figure 1.3 illustrates the relationship between these two -- --.-. - 
parameters. 

The intersection of these two  parameters creates four 'semantic spaccs': a 
'controlling' space, a 'measuring' space, an  'asking/doing' space, and a 
'watching ' space; The controlling space, which is characterised by a high ' 

degree of intcrvention and a high degree of control, contains studics in which 
the experimenters focus thcir attention on a limited number of variables and 
attempt to  control these in some way. For example, in an  investigation into 
the e,ffect of cultural knowledge on reading comprehension, the investigator 
may set up  an  experiment in which subjects from different cultural back- 
grounds read texts in which the content is derived from their own and other 
cultures. In such an  experiment, the focus is on a single variable (cultural 
background) which is controlled through the reading texts administered to 
the subjects. 

The measuring spacc encloses those rescarch methods involving a high 
degree of selection but a low degree of control. 'One selects certain features, 
operationally defines them, and quantifies their occurrence, in order to  estab- 
lish a relationship between features, o r  between features and other things, 



PURE FORMS 
highly 

selective 

Paradigm 1: exploratory-interpretive 

1 nonexperimental design 
2 qualitative data 
3 interpretive analysis 

Paradigm 2: analytical-nomological 

1 experimental or quasi-experimental design 
2 quantitative daza 
3 statistical analysis 

MIXED FORMS 

Paradigm 3: experimentalqualitative-interpretative 

1 experimental or quasi-experimental design 
2 qualitative data 
3 interpretive analysis 

Paradigm 4: experimental-qualitative-statistical 

1 experimental or quasi-experimental design 
2 qualitative data 
3 statistical analysis 

Paradigm 5: exploratoryqualitative-statistical 

1 non-experimental design 
2 qualitative data 
3 statistical analysis 

Paradigm 6: exploratory-quantitative-statistical 

1 non-experimental design 
2 quantitative data 
3 statistical analysis 

Paradigm 7: exploratory-quantitative-interpretive 

1 non-experimental design 
2 quantitative data 
3 interpretive analysis 

Paradigm 8: experimental-quantitative-interpretive 

1 experimental or quasi-experimental design 
2 quantitative data 
3 interpretive analysis 

Figure 1.2 Types of research design (from Crot;ahn 1987: 59-60) 

CONTROLLING 1 M E A S U R I N G  

intervention non.intervention 

ASKING/DOING 1 WATCHING 

non- 
selective 

such as educational outcomes' (van Lier 1990: 34). For cx:i~nplc, thr 
researcher may be interested in the effect of teacher questions o n  studelit 
responses. Armed with a taxonomy of teacher questions, the resr:irclicr 
observes a series of classes, documenting the types of questions riskctl 31iJ tlic' 
length and complexity of the responses. Here the reserirclier is highly selecti\fc. 
in what he or she chooses to look at or for, but does not atte~npt to  control 
the behaviour of either the teacher or the students. 

The asking/doing space contains studies in which there is a high dcgrce o f  
intervention, but a low degree of control. 'One investig;itcs certair~ prohlcni 
areas by probing, trying out minor changes, asking for particip:ints' views ri~ici 

concerns, and so on. After a while it  may be possible to pinpoint the problem 
so precisely that a controlled environment can be created in order t o  conduct 
an experiment, thus moving from [asking/doing] through watching to con- 
trolling. On the other hand, increased understanding through interpretritio~i 
can also make experimentation unnecessary' (van 1,ier 1990: 34-35). 

The final semantic space, watching, is characterised by a lack of selectivity 
and a lack of intervention. The researcher observes and records what happens 
without attempting to interfere with the environment. Addition:illy, the 
researcher does not decide which variables are of interest or of potential sig- 
nificance before engaging in the research. While some form of quantification 
or measurement may be used, it isseen as no more than one tool among many, 
and not inherently superior to any other way of analysing data. An exaliiple 
of a study fitting into this final semantic space would be one in which the 
researcher wishes to providea descriptive and interpretive portrait of a school 
community as its members go about their business of living and learning 
together. 

I find van Lier's model of types of research a useful one, although, as van 
Lier himself points out, it  is a simplification of what really happens wheri 
research is carried out. In reality, a pieceof research may well rran- 



sccnd its initial 'semantic space'. An investigation may well begin in the 
'~n tch i r ig ' s~ncc ,  and then, as issues emerge, the focus may become narrower. 
The rcscarcher may then decide to establish a formal experiment to test an 
hypothcsiscd relationship between two or more variables. In this instance, the 
rcscarch will have moved from the 'watching'space to  the 'controlling'space. 
Regardless of the fact that it is a simplification, it does serve to highlight two 
of  the most important questions researchers must confront at  the beginning 
of tlicir rcscarch, namely: 

- T o  what cxtcnt should I attempt to  prcspecify the phenomena under 
invcstigntion? 

- T o  what extent should I attelnpt to isolate and control the phenomena 
under invcstigation? 

Hrown (1988) provides a very different introduction to research from van 
Lier, being principally concerned with quantitative research. In his frame- 
work for nnnlysing types of rcscarch, he draws a distinction between primary 
2nd scco~idary rcscarcli. Secondary research consists of reviewing the litera- 
ture in a given arca, and synthesising the research carried out by others. Nor- 
riially, this is a necessary prerequisite to primary research, which 'differs from 
sccondnry research in that it is derived from the primary sources of infor- 
mation (e.g., a group of students who are learning a language), rather than 
from sccondnry sources (e.g., books about students who are learning a lan- 

' gi~agc)' (1988: 1). Hcncc, it has the advantage of being closer to  the primary 
sourcc of infornintion. Primary research is subdivided into case studies and 
st;itistic;iI studics. Casc studiescentrc on a single irldividual or limited number 
of i~idividuals, documenting some aspect of their language development, usu- 
ally over nn extended period of time. Statistical studies, on the other hand, 
arc b;isicaIl y cross-sectional in nature, considering 'a group of people as a cross 
section of possiblc behaviors a t  a particular point or  at  several distinct points 
in t i~nc.  In addition, statistical analyses are used in this approach to  estimate 
tlic or  likclihood, that the results did not occur by chance alone' 
(p. 3). In Rrown's model, statistical studies are further subdivided into survey 
stu~lics ;ind cxpcrimcntnl studics. Survey studies investigate a group's atti- 
tuJcs, opinions. or cliamctcristics, often through some form of questionnaire. 
Experimcntnl studics, on the other hand, control the conditions under which 
tlic bc1i;iviour under invcstigation is observed. 

lor insta~icc, .I rcse~rclier might wish to study the effects of hcing male or female on 
\r~~ilcnts' pcrform;incc on ;I language placenient test. Such research might involve 
ailrni~iistcring the test to the stl~de~its, then separating their scores into two groups 
;iccorJi~ig to gender, arid finally studying the similarities and differences in behavior 
Ixtwcrn thc two groups. Another type of expcrinicntal study [night examine the 
rcl;itic,~isl~ipIx.twccn stutlc~its'sc.ores on n Iangt~agc aptitude test and their actual 

A tr bltrodrrction to researcl) methods and traditions 

Types of research 
I 

I \ 
primary secondary 

A 
case statistical 
study I 

survey experimental 

Figrrre 1.4 Types of research (after Brown 1988) 

performance in language classes, as measured by course grades. Experimental 
studin, then, can be varied in  the types of questions being asked.. . (p. 3) 

Rrown's characterisation of types of  research is set out in Figure 1.4. 
Accord~ng to Brown, experimental research should exhibit several key 

characteristics. It should be systematic, logical, tangibk, replicable, and 
reductive, and one shoi~ld be cautious of any study not exhibiting thesc char- 
a iG~s t i c s .  A study is systematic if it follows clear procedural rules for the 
design of the study, for guarding against the various threats to  the internal 
and external validity of the study, and for the selection 2nd application of 
statistical procedures. A study should also exhibit logic in the step-by-step 
progression of the study. Tangible research is based on the collection of data 
froGfhe real world. 'The types of data are numerous, bue [hey are all similar 
in that-they must be qrrantifiable, that is, each datum must be a number that 
represents some well-defined quantity, rank, or  category' (p. 4). Rcplicabrlity 
refers to the ability of an  independent researcher to reproduce the study under 
s~milar conditions and obtain the same results. In order for a reader to eval- 
uate the replicability of a !study, it should be presented clearly and explicitly. 
Retlrcctivity is explained in the following way: '. . . statistical research can 
reduce the confusion of f;~cts that language and language teaching frequently 
present, sometimes on a (daily basis. Through doing or  reading such studics, 
you may discover new patterns in the facts. O r  through these investigations 
and the eventual agreement among many researchers, general patterns and 
relationships may emerge that clarify the field as a whole' (p. 5) .  Most of thesc 
characteristics can ultimately be related to issues of validity and reliability, 
and we shall look in detail a t  these critical concepts later in the chapter. Table 
1.1 summarises the key characteristics of good experimental research accord- 
~ n g  to Rrown. 

In this section I have reviewed the recent literature on research traditions in 
applied linguistics. My main point here is that, while most commentators 
reject the traditional distinction between qualitative and quantitative 
research as being simplistic and naive, particularly when it comes to  the anal- 



T A R L E  1.1 CHARACTERISTICS OF COOL) EXPERIMENTAL.  RESEAR( : t i  

Cbn~cteristic Key qrrestiotr 

Systemaric Dtm the study follow clear procedural rules? 
I.ogic~1 h s  the study proceed in a clear step-by-step fashion, fronl 

question formation to data collection and analysis? 
Tangihle Are data collected from the red world? 
Keplicahle Could an independent researcher reproduce the study? 
Keductive I h s  the research rstahlish patterns and relationships among 

individual variables, facts, and chervahle phenornma? 

Sorrrce: Rased on Brown (1988). 

ysis of published research, the distinction between the research traditions per- 
sists. Ultimately, most researchers will admit to  subscribing to  one tradition 
rather than another. How, then, are we to  account for the persistence of a 
distinction which has been so widely criticised? 

The status of knowledge 

One reason for the persistence of the distinction between quantitative and 
qualitative research is that the two approaches represent different ways of 
thinking about and understanding the world around us. Underlying the 
development of  different research traditions and methods is a debate on the 
nature of knowledge and the status of assertions about the world, and the 
debate itself is ultimately a philosophical one. It is commonly assumed that 
the function of research is t o  add t o  our knowledge of the world and to dem- 
onstrate the 'truth' of the commonsense notions we have about the world. 
(You might recall the statements made by studentsof research methods, some 
of which are reproduced a t  the beginning of this chapter.) In developing one's 
own philosophy on research, it is important to  determine how the notion of 
'truth' relates t o  research. What is truth? (Even more basically, d o  we accept 
that there is such a thing as 'truth?) What is evidence? Can we ever 'prove' 
anything? What evidence would compel us to  accept the truth of an  assertion 
o r  proposition? These are questions which need to  be borne in mind con- 
stantly as one reads and evaluates research. 

In a recent television advertising campaign, the following claim was made 
about a popular brand of toothpaste: 'University tests prove that Brand X 
toothpaste removes 40% more plaque'. (The question of 40% more than 
what is not addressed.) By invoking the authority of 'university tests' the 
manufacturersare trying t o  invest their claim with a status it might otherwise 
lack. There is the implication that claims based on research carried out in 

u~liversities are so~nehow more 'scientific' and theretore belicv;ll>lc rlr.lll  

claims made on the bnsisof anectlotes, the experiet~ce of the Inypcrson, or t l ~ c  
in-house research of the manuf;lcturers th~~~nselvcs.  Accordirlg to  \Viriogrnil 
~ n d  Flores (1986), the status of research based o n  'scientific' cxpcrinli~~lts :11liI. 

indeed, the rationalist orientation which underlies it, is b;lsccl or1 the su~.ccss 
oi rnodern science. 

7-he r~tionalist orientcltion . . . is also rcg.lrdri1, pcrh~lps Ix.cilusc ot t h c  prcwgc .11li1 

succwi that mtdern science enjoys, as the very p;~r:rclig~~~ of wh.~t i t  IIIC.III\ IO t l l i l ik  

and hr intelligent. . . . It is scarcely surprising, then, th;lt the r;ltior~;~listi~ 
orrcnt~rion pervades not only artificial ir~rc~lligcrlce arid the ribbt o f  coIllI)IItcr 
rlrrlce. but also much of linguistics, ni;lriagelncrlt tllcory, ;lnil cogrlirivc scicnc.c* . . . 
rat~or~alistic styles of tlisco~rrse and tilirlkirlg have ileter~llinc-il thc qui.stio~~s th.it 
h v t .  been asked and the theories, metlitxlologics, 2nd ;lss~~rlll)tiorls tll.lt I I . IVC IWCII 
aJopted. (p. 16) 

-l'he following assertions have all been made publicly. You might likc r o  corl- 
sider these, and the evidence on which they are hased, ;lnd rcflccr 011 wliicll 
d tx rve  to be taken seriously on the balance of the evidence proviilcd. 

ASSERTION I 

Second language learners who iijentify with the t;irgct culture will in.lsrcr [llc 
I~nguage  more quickly than those who d o  not. (Evidence: A case s t~ldy of ;111 

unsuccessful language learner.) 

ASSER'TION Z 

Schoolchildren are taught by their teachers they they need not ohcy thcir 1,;lr- 

cnts. (Evidence: A statement by a parent on a radio talk-h;lck rjrogra~ll.) 

ASSERTION ? 

Immigrants are more law abiding than native-born citizens. (fividc~lcc: 1\11 

~ n ~ l y s i s  of district court records.) 

A S S E R T I O N  4 

I k ~ f  children are more successful in school if their parents '10 not S ~ I C C L I I ~ ~ ~  

t o  a sense of powerlessness when they experience difficulty co~nmunicntirlg 
with their children. (Evidence: A study based on data from 40 dc;lf a11d 20 
h c ~ r i n g  children.) 

ASSERTION 5 

Aiirctive relationships between teacher and students influence proficiCllcy 
p i n s .  (Evidence: A longitudin:ll ethnographic stuJy of an  inner city Iligh 
x h u l  class.) 



Students who nrc taught formal grammar develop greater proficiency than 
students who are taught through 'immersion' programs. (Evidence: A formal 
experiment in which one group of studcnts was taught through immersion 
nnd another group wns taught formal grammar.) 

In nctunl fact, all of these assertions can be challenged on the basis of the evi- 
dence advanced to  support them. Some critics would reject assertions l ,  2, 
and 5 on the grounds that they are based on a single instance (in the case of 
1 and 2 on the instance of n single individual, and in the case of 5 on the 
illstance of n single classrootn). Such critics would argue that the selection of 
a different individual or clnssroom might have yielded a very different, even 
contradictory, response. (We shall return to the issues of 'representativeness' 
;ind 'typic;ility'of Jritn ng~ir i  in later chapters, particularly Chapter 3 on eth- 
nograptiy, n ~ i d  <:li;iptcr 4 on case study.) Assertion 3 could be challenged on 
tlic grour~ds ttia t tlic causal rela tionship between fewer court convictions and 
dcmogmphic data lins not been demonstrated. (It might simply be, for exam- 
ple, ttint criniinals from iniriiigmnt co~nmuliities are smarter, and therefore 
Icss likely t o  tx caught than native-boni criminals.) The problem with this 
study is tli:it we crin account for the outcolnes through explanations other 
tlinn tlic one offered by the researchers. Someone versed in research methods 
would say that tlic study has poor internal validity. (Weshall look at  theques- 
tion of validity in the next section.) Assertion 4 might be criticised on the 
g r o ~ ~ ~ i d s t t h n t  nnd 'powcrlcssncss' have not been adequately defined. 
Such a criticism is niriicd rit the construct validity of the study. (We shall also 
look a t  issues related to  constructs and construct validity in the next section.) 
-T'Iic final ussertion c:ln Iw challenged on the grounds that the two groups 
might ~ i o t  lirivc l)ccn equal t o  bcgin with. 

In t tic final aniil ysis, tlic cxtc~i t  t o  which one is prepared to  accept or  reject 
r>nrticul;ir n~cthotls of inquiry arid the studies utilising these methods will 
tlcpuid on one's view of tlic world, and the nature of knowledge. For some 
[)col)lc tlic notion that tlicre arc external truths 'out there' which are inde- 
~ x ~ i t l c ~ i ~  ot tlic ohserver is self-evident. For others, this notion, which underlies 
tlic qtia~~tit;itivc ;ipproacli to rese~rcli, is q~~est io~iable  (see, for example, Win- 
ogr.itl r~r i t l  Florcs 1986). 

Some key concepts in research 

In this section, we shnll look in greater detail at  some key concepts which 
linve to this point only been touched on in passing. We shall look in particular 
at  rlic concepts of rcli:~l)ilit~ ;inJ validity. First, howcvcr, I should like briefly 
to discliss two otlicr ternis. These arc tiedrrctir~istn and itrtirrctiwist?r. 

T w o  procedures open to  researchers are inductivism and deductivism. 
Dcdrrcti~~c research begins with an hypothesis or  theory and then searches for 
evidence either to  support or  refute that hypothesis or theory. Indrrctivisttr 
seeks to derive general principles, theories, or 'truths' from an  investigation 
and documentation o f  single instances. Numerous commentators have criti- 
cised what is called naive inductivism (see Chalmers 19821, which is the belief 
that wecan arrive at  the 'truth'by documenting instancesof the phenomenon 
under investigation. Popper (1968, 1972) illustrated the naivety of inductiv- : 

ism with his celebrated swan example. H e  pointed out that we are never enti- 
tled to make the claim that 'All swans are white', regardless of the number of 
sightings o f  white swans. Though we may have sighted one thousand white 
swans, there is nothing to say that the one thousand and first sighting will 
not be a black swan. This led Popper to  advance his falsificationist principle. 
This principle states that while we can never conclusively demonstrate truth 
through induction, we can in fact falsify an assertion through the documen- ', 

tation of a single disconfirming instance (as in the case of the black swan). 
According to  Popper, all hypotheses should therefore be formulated in a way 
which enables them to  be falsified through a single disconfirming instance. 
Taken to  its logical conclusion, this view would have it that all knowledge is 
tentative and that, in fact, 'absolute truth' is an  ideal which can never bc 
attained. 

Chalmers (1982) introduces the falsificationist's position in the following 
manner: 

According to falsificationism, some theories can be shown to be false by an appcal to 
the results of observation and experiment. I have already indicated in Chapter 2 
that. even if we assume that true observational statements are available to us in 
some way, it is never possiblc to arrive a t  universal laws and theories by logical 
deductions on that basis alone. On the other hand, it is possiblc. to perform logical 
deductions starting from singular observation statements as premises, to arrive at 
the falsity of universal laws and theories by logical deduction.. . . The 
f~lsificationist sees science as a set of hypothe& that are tentatively proposed with 
the aim of accurately describing or accounting for the behaviour of some aspect of 
the world or universe. Howcver, not any hypothesis will do. There is one 
fundnmc~ital condition that any hypothesis or systcm of hypotheses must satisfy if 
it is to be granted the status of 3 scientific law or theory. If  it is to form part of 
science, an hypothesis must be falsifiable. (pp. 38-39) 

The argument that progress in applied linguistics should be through the for- 
mulation and testing of hypotheses which are falsifiable has been advanced 
by numerous researchers. Pienemann and Johnston (1987) mount a vigorous 
attack on a major and influential research program in applied linguistics on 
the basis that it is not falsifiable. McLaughlin (1987) also argues thst falsifi- 
ability or disconfirmation is the most important means to achieving scientific 
progress in applied linguistics. 



In any scientific endeavour the number of potentially positive hypotheses very 
greatly exceeds the nunlkr  o f  hypotheses that in the long run will prove to hz 
co~~ip,ltible with observations. As hyp)theses are rejected, the theory is either 
di\contirrned or escapes from k i n g  disconhrnled. The results of obxrvation 'prohe' 
but do not 'prove'a theory. An adeqi~ate hypothesis is one that has repzatcdly 
survived such prohing - bui it  miy always be displaced by a new probe. 
(McLaughlin 1987: 17) 

In reality, co~nparatively few hypotheses in applied linguistics c.in be demol- 
ished by a single disconfirming instance. In most cases we  are  intrrested in 
general trends a n d  statistical tendencies rather than universal statenients. 
Even researchers w h o  claim their research is falsifiable have ways o f  protect- 
ing their theories from attack. For example, some second language acquisi- 
t ion researchers (see, for example, I'ienemann and  Johnston 1987) claim that 
the  morphosyntax of all learners of English as a second language passes 
through certain developmental stages. These stages are  defined in terms of the 
morphosyntactic items that  learners are able t o  control a t  a particular stage, 
which in turn are  governed by speech-processing constraints. According t o  
the researchers, it is impossible for learners t o  'skip' 3 stage, and  i f  a single 
lrarner wer r  t o  be found w h o  had mastered, say, a stage 4 g r ~ m m a t i c a l  item 
while still a t  stage 2, then the developmental hypothesis would have been fal- 
sified. In fact, when such instances occur, it may be claimed that the learners 
in question have no t  really internalised the item but are  using it as a formulaic 
utterance. Given the  difficulty in determining with certainty whether o r  not 
a n  item i s o r  is not  a formulaic utterance, it is highly unlikely that the theory 
will ever be falsified. 

T w o  terms of central importance t o  research a re  reliability a n d  ugliciity, 
a n d  I shall return t o  these repeatedly in the course o f  this book. Reli~bility 
refers t o  the co~lsistency o f  t h r  results obtained from a piece of research. 
Vuli~iity, o n  the other  hand, has t o  d o  with the extent t o  which a piece of 
research actually investigates what  the researcher purports t o  investigate. It 
is customary t o  distinguish between internal and  external reliability and  
validity, a n d  I shall deal with each of  these briefly in this section. T h e  descrip- 
tion and  analysis provided here is developed and  extended in subsequent 
chapters. 

Reliability refers t o  the consistency and replicability of research. Internal 
reliability refers t o  the consistency of data  collection, analysis, and  interpre- 
tation. E.rtenta1 reliability refers t o  the extent t o  which independent resrarch- 
ers can reproduce a study and obtain results similar t o  those obtained in the 
original study. In a recent investigation intoclassroom interaction, oneof  my 
graduate  students coded the interactions of three teachers a n d  their students 
using a n  observation schedule developed for that  purpose. I also coded a sam- 
ple of the interactions independently. When  the  student and  1 compared the 
categories t o  which we  had assigned interactions, we  found that we were in 
agreement in 95% of the  cases. W e  took this high level of agreement as a n  

indication that this clspect of the study Iiad higli i1it~r11.11 ~.cl i . i l~i l i t~.  I t ' . i  \t*c.- 

onll graduate  s t ~ ~ d e n t  were t o  conduct tlie stutly .i sc.~-o111l t i ~ l ~ t .  . i~ i l I  o l ~ r ; ~ i i i  111~.  

same results, we  could cl;li~n that the stutly weis r x t i . r ~ i . ~ l l ~  rc.lial>lc*. (I 'his 
'inter-rater reliability1 procedure is but one  way of g11.1rllil)g . ~ g a i ~ i s t  tllrc*.irs 
t o  the internal reliability of a study. W e  shall cc)~isi~ler a l ter~iei t iv~ proccdurc\ 
in c:hapter 3.) 

There a re  t w o  types of validity: intern;il v.ilitlity ant1 cxtern;il v;ilitlity. 
Itttrrtrd ~wliciity refers t o  the interprCt.lhiliry o t  rc.se;ircll. 111 csl)c-rinii~~lr.il 
research, it is concerned with the clucstion: C.111 ;111y d i i i c rc~~ccs  \vliic.ll .ire 

iound actually be ascribed t o  the treclt~nents ull1lcr scrutiliy? l<.~~crrr,rl ~ ~ , r l ~ t i i ~ y  
refers t o  the extent t o  which the results c;ln tub ge~ier;~lisccl irolii s;~~iil)lt.s t o  

ppu la r ions .  Resmrchers must constn~itly be ellive t o  tli i* ~~otc.lit i ;~l .11itI .ict 11.11 

thrc.ats t o  the validity and relialility of their work. 'l'.il>li. 1.7 provitlcs t \ r l o  

sample studies which illustrate the threclts t o  v;ilitlity poseil I>y p ( ~ ) r  rt~w.ircli 
design. 

O n e  of the problems confronting the rc.sc.irclicr \vho \vislics t o  ~ L I . ~ I . c ~  

,~g.iinst threats toexternal  nlill intc.r~icil vcllidity is tli;it Illccisur~~s t o  strc~igtlic.~i 
i n t e r n ~ l  validity may weaken external v;lli~lity cintl vice vcrs;i, ;is Rc.rctt;i h.i\ 
shown. 

Inrernal validity I~as to do with factors which nl.iy llir~,ctly .iflrct olrtzolnch, wliilc 
cxrcrnal validity is conccrrrcd with generalisahility. I f  ;ill vnri.il~lcs, such ;ih 

rreatrnents and sanlpling of subjects, are controlled, then we ~nighr s.~y tl1.11 

1alu)ratory conditions pertain ant1 that thc experimt.nt is more likely r o  Iw 
inrernally valid. However, what occurs under such conilitions may nor oc.cur i l l  

rypical circumstances, and the question arises as to how far we nl.iy gc~~~.r:ili\c trot11 

I hc results. (Rcrerta 19863: 297) 

tio\vever, i f  the researcher carried o u t  the stuily in context,  tliis 111 .1~  iric.rc..lse 
the external validity but weaken the internill valitlity. 

In addition to  internal ant1 extern;il validity, rcsenrcliers r ~ e ~ i l  t o  p;iy close 
~ t t e n t i o n  t o  comtrrrct wlliciity. A construct is 3 psyc.liologic.ll qu;ility, hucli ;is 
intelligence, proficiency, motivation, o r  aptitude, rhnr wc c.;~~iriot directly 
t k r v e  but that  w e  assume t o  exist in orcler t o  cxpl;ii~l hch;iviour we c.111 
c h e r v e  (such as speaking ability, o r  the ability t o  solve prol>lenis). It is 
extremely important for researchers to  define thc constructs tl1c.y ;ire i ~ i v ~ s -  
t i g ~ t i n g  in a way which makes theln accessible t o  the outside ol>sc~rver. 111 

other words, they need t o  describe tlic characteristics of tllc constructs in  ;I 
way which would enable a n  outsider t o  identify these ch;lr;lctcristics i f  tliey 
cJme across them. If researchers fail t o  provide spccitic clefi~iitioris, the11 we 
need t o  read between the lines. For example, if  a study invcstigcites ' l is te~i i~ig 
comprehension', a n d  the dependent variable is a written cloze rest, t l ic~i  the 
d e f ~ u l t  definition of 'listening cornprehrnsiori' is 'the ability t o  co~riplete ;i 
written cloze passage'. I f  w e  were t o  fi nd such a definition ~ ~ ~ ) n c c e p t i ~ l > l e ,  we 
\vould be questioning the corrstrtrct ~ ~ ~ ~ l i c i i t y  of tlie stutly. (:o~irtruct v;ilitlirv 












































































































































































































































